PERUZZI IS A MUST ON YOUR SHOPPING LIST
TOP QUALITY GUARANTEED
CRAFTSMANSHIP AND STYLE
FACTORY PRICES.

Peruzzi - the largest Leather Factory and store in Florence and Italy offers a complete selection of men and ladies fine leather clothing and accessories. In its 2,000 sq. mtr. shop floor you will also be able to find all the latest styles in clothing, accessories and sunglasses from leading Italian fashion designers. Alterations can be done on the premises and gold initials or short names can be printed on leather goods free of charge.

SHOWROOM AND STORE
BORGO DE’ GRECI, 8-20r
VIA DELL’ANGUILLARA, 5-23r
50122 FIRENZE
Ph.: 055 289039 - 055 2382670
Fax: 055 287619
info@peruzzi-high-fashion.com
www.peruzzi-high-fashion.com

12% TAX REFUND
FOR TOURISTS
REFUNDABLE IMMEDIATELY
INSIDE THE SHOP